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ITEM REQUIRED RECOMMENDED
Indoor shoes or slippers ✓

Warm spring/fall jacket ✓

Sun hat with brim ✓

Binoculars ✓

Day pack for hiking ✓

Dry bag ✓

Sunscreen/lip balm ✓

Sunglasses ✓

Rubber boot insoles* ✓

Bug jacket/headnet (July/Aug) ✓

Thin mitts ✓

Warm sweater or heavy fleece ✓

Warm parka ✓

Warm hiking socks ✓

Knit or fleece winter hat ✓

Long underwear/thermals ✓

JULY - SEPTEMBER PACKING LIST

ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR SEPTEMBER DEPARTURES

*Insoles will provide added comfort with the rubbers boots (hiking boots not required) provided at the Lodge.  
Rain gear is also available. If you have favourite gear or boots you’re welcome to bring them.

The equipment we provide at the Lodge such as rain gear, rubber boots, winter gear, beluga swim equipment 
are designed to fit guests from child to adult.  Boot sizes larger than a men’s size 13 or a very small child are 
considered to be customize sizes that we do not provide.  Additionally guests over 6’4” may be required to bring 
their own gear as we may not have clothing sizes to fit.

NOTES for all departures:
Airline regulations limit baggage to 1 check in bag not to exceed 50 lbs, and 2 carry on bags not to exceed 20 
lbs total. You must be packed a soft sided duffel bag (suitcases not allowed) where the total measurements = 
width + height + length is less than 55 inches (90 L).  

Weather and temperatures are highly variable in the Arctic. No matter the month of your trip please plan to 
pack clothes that can be layered. Layering your clothes will greatly increase your ability to stay warm during 
your excursions. For example in September you could experience +20C or -10C and October or November trips 
+5C to -40C during your trip.   

Due to the remoteness of our Lodges and the lack of pharmacy please remember to bring your prescription 
medications with you in your carry-on luggage!   

This packing list was not designed to cover all personal items you may need.  Please ensure you pack the items/
clothing required to keep you comfortable.  
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